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'l'he meeting was called to order at 11.10 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEMS 58 and 59 (continued) 

The CHAIRMJ'JJ: I invite the attention of the Committee to the d:raft 

n·solution contained in document A/C .l/37 /L. 77, under ae;enda item 58. entitled 

Development and strengthening of good~-neighbourljness between States". This 

draft resolution has 28 sponsors and was introduced by the representative of 

Romania at the 54th meetin[I of the First Committee on 6 December 1982. I shall 

r1ow call on the Secretar:r of the Committee to read out the list of sponsors. 

 !vir. RATIIOR~, Secretary of the Committee: The sponsors a:re: 

BanGladesh, Burundi_ Colombia, Congo, Frnnce, Guinea, Indonesia, ~1adagascar" 

Hali 0 Nauritania _. Niger, Nigeria., Panama, Peru, Philippines Portugal~ 

Romania, Tiwanda. Senegal •· Sierra Leone, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan" 

Turkey. United Republic of Cameroon" Urw·.uay and Yugoslavia. 

The CHAim ;Alif · Pe shall begin the votinr-; procedure with rerard to 

draft resolution A/C.l/37 /L. 77. The sponsors of the cl.raft resolution have 

expressed their uish that the draft resolution be adopted by the Committee without 

a vote. 

Since no representatives wish to explain their vote before we taJ;:e a decision" 

and if I hear no objection_. I shall take it that the Committee wishes to adopt 

draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.77 without a vote. 

_I:l_!~ft __ E_e_~_olutioE._A/C.l/3] /L. 77 _-.ra.§_ __ a:9-SP.:!_;~~· 
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I shall novr call on those representatives who wish 

to explain their position in connection with the decision just taken. 

Mr. ESCUDERO (Ecuador) (interpretation from Spanish): My delegation 

has associated itself with the consensus on draft resolution A/C.l/37/1.77 

referring to the development and strengthening of good~nei~hbourliness 

among States, a subject to which my Government attaches particular 

importance. Our vie,vs on it can be found in document A/36/376 of 

25 September 1981. 

Ecuador from the outset supported the Romanian initiative for the 

inclusion of this item~ which reflects the desire of all peoples to live 

in peace as good neighbours, regardless of the soci"'.l Rnd ,•nl itic8.1 

system of States or the nature of their forei~n policy. 

~Tl?vertheless. ny :lelec;Rtion vishes to state for the recorc1 that it vould 

have preferred the draft resolution to re+'e1· clearly and explicitly 

and the non-use or threat of use of force and its logical corollary, the 

obligation of States to settle their international disputes exclusively 

by peaceful means. 

My Government holds that the peaceful settlement of disputes between 

nations, particularly between neighbouring States, is the best way to ensure 

that countries, as the Charter says, may be able: 

"to practise tolerance and live together in peace with one another 

as good neighbours 11
• 

ttr. CRAIGHEAD (United States of America): The United States 

welcomes the opportunity to join the consensus on draft resolution 

A/C.l/37/1.77 on good-neighbourliness. This draft resolution calls upon 

States to develop and strengthen 000d neighbourly relations. The United States 

regards this effort to clarify essential ccmponents of good-neighbourliness 

as both timely and useful. Accordingly, my country submitted its vievrs 

on good-neighbourliness to the thirty-sixth session of the United Natio .. 1s 

General Assembly. In our response to the Secretary-General, vre noted that 

all nations pay lip service to the concept of good-neighbourliness. 
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(!vir. Craighead, United States) 

The pertinent question is not, however, w·hether a nation supports 

good.-neighbourliness; in TJrinciDle all nations do. The question rather is 

whether a nation adheres to good-neighbourliness in practice. ReGrettably, 

many nations do not. In his first inaugural address in 1933, 

President Roosevelt dedicated our nation to the policy of the good neighbour. 

He are fortunate to have excellent relations with our neighbours on 

the northern and the southern borders. Of course, vre have our squabbles 

as all neit;hbours do, but we discuss them openly and amicably. \le do not 

resort to force or the threat of force. He share 5,000 miles of open 

and unguarded borders. No troops are ~arrisoned along our borders. Military 

installations do not scar our landscape. \Teapons are not poised to protect 

our territories. \valls do not imprison our peoples. 

The countries sharing the :r:ortl1 American continent, then, are truly 

blessed. Good neighbours, however, are a p·0cious ancl all too rare cOE!.~odity. 

Is it good-neighbourly, for example, that a powerful State carries out 

a massive military occupation of a neighbouring developing nation to attempt 

by harsh coerd en to bene' an Asian people to its arbitrary will? Is it 

good-neighbourly to force by undisguised intimidation a neighbouring proud 

people to live in a straitjacket of an alien social and economic system? 

Is it good-neighbourly to create a so-called defensive alliance and then 

use the troops of that alliance against members of the alliance? Is it 

good-neighbourly to build a grim grey monument to repression around the 

borders of one 1 s freedoN? 
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As the ancient Greek poet Hesiod once said: 11A bad neic;hbour is a c;reat 

plac;ue, as a good one is a blessing. v; A truly good neiGhbou-r does not 

claim a monopoly on uisdom. IIe keeps his door open to neit;hbours and their 

ideas. l1e does not raise barriers to the exchange and discussion of vie1vs 

which are not his mm. IIe does not require the rigid obedience of his 

nei::;hbours, and he certainly does not resort to force or the threat of force 

to impose his uill. 

He are, therefore, particularly sympathetic to the desire of the sponsors 

of the draft resolution to see the principles of good-neighbourliness translated 

into practice. Hovrever, there is clearly a c:;reat deal more to beins a c;ood 

neighbour than pledging it on a piece of paper. In this regard, 1re note that 

operative paragraph l of the draft resolution before us richtly reaffirms that 
1
' ••• good-neighbourliness confon1S "lvi th the purposes of the United 

Nations and is founded upon the strict observance of the principles of 

the Charter of the United Nations 11 (_\j C .l/37 /L. 77) 

as well as other other established international documents. 

One is thus compelled to ask whether the -vrorld community needs yet another 

codification of international rules of behaviour, Tfuether such a drafting 

exercise would simply involve repetition in a nei·T form of the familiar range 

of problems "lvith uhich ue have all grovm too accustomed, or vrhether such a document 

could curb the less than neighbourly behaviour of some States. 

The United States fervently hopes that the practice of good-·neighbourliness 

amonc nations will flourish and that it uill enjoy increasing acceptance and 

res~ect. There is a longing in this world, a longing which my country shares, for 

the blossoming oi' peaceful constructive relations between States. Such a blessing 

vrould enable us all to devote our undivided attention to the challenGeS ue face, 

neighbours all, on this small and fragile planet. 
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; iis s !':~OU:I:, _ _I}-:~A ( r:u J:lt) : The delec;ation of E[ypt has joined in the 

consensus on the r'craft resulution contained in document A/C .1/37/1.77 on the 

development and strenr;thenint; of sood~neighbourliness betw·een States. He have 

done so because of the :;::>articular importance I·Te attach to the concept of 

developinc; and strenctheninc good-neighbourly relations betHeen States. 

\Te do consider good-neighbourliness not only as an integral part of the 

broader concept of the maintenance of pea.ce and security~ but also as a reliable 

?Uarantee and an essential element ln achievinc; such a goal. 

Houever, ue shm:tld have liked the close link and the interrelationship betw-een 

the development and strenc;thenint; of good.~-neighbourly relations bet11een States, 

on the one handJand the peaceful settlement of disputes, one of the basic 

principles of the Charter of the United liations,.,on the other, to have been 

emphasized in the draft resolution contained in document A/C.l/37/1.77. 

In the draft resolution just adopted, no reference \vas made to the most 

recent declaration adopted by the General Assembly by consensus~ vrhich is indeed 

most relevant to the subject matter. I ~1 referring to the Manila Declaration on 

the Peaceful Settlement of International Disputes, ivhich was adopted on 15 

Hovember last. 

He consider that the development and strenn;thenin9: of e;ood-neit:;hbourly 

relations between States is an essential component of the efforts to strengthen 

the process of the peaceful settlement of disputes through the progressive 

development and coctification of international law in accordance with ihe Charter 

of the United Hations. Specific reference is made in the last paragraph of the 

Nanila Declaration to that l;articular is sue. 

It is, indeed, in the lin;ht of this interrelationship that ve interpret 

operative paragraphs 1) 2, 3 and 4. HavinG said that, we should like to reiterate 

once more our support for the Tiomanian initiative. \Te believe it is a step 

in the right direction. 

The CHAif\llAH: ':!'he Committee has thus concluded its consideration 

of agenda item 58" 
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I now call on the Secretary of the CulfJmittee to mRke an 

(The Chairman) 

announcement . 

Hr. RATHORE (Secretary of the Con•nli t tee ) : I have been requested by 

the representative of nicaragua to indicate that nicaragua has become a sponsor 

of draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.73/Rev.2. 

I have also been asl~ed to inform the Cormnittee that the Disarmament Co®nission 

will holu an organizational session on 13, 14 and 15 December 1982 in this conference 

room to consider matters relevant to the worl~ of the Commission, particularly the 

election of new officers of the Com~ission for the 1983 sessi)n. 

The CHAIRH.Al\J: The Committee -vrill nou turn its attention to tl1e draft 
- - --- ----- -

resolution contained in document A/C.l/37/1.78 under agenda item 59, entitled 

Implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security. 

This draft resol,,+.ion has 22 sponsors and Has introduced by the representative 

of ~ucoslavia at the 55th meeting of the First Committee on 7 December 1982. 

I now call on the Secretary of the Committee to read out the list of 

sponsors. 

I~r. RATHORE (Secretary of the Committee): The sponsors are: Algeria, 

Bahamas, Bangladesh, Benln, Congo. Bcuador, E~ypt, Guyana, India, IndcnEsia, 

Hadagascar" Mali, JVIal ta, TITigeria, Panama, Peru, Romania. Senegal, Sri Lanka, Togo, 

Yugoslavia and Zambia. 

lifr. SILOVIC (Yue;oslavia): I just 1vanted to announce a fe\v minor 

changes which I should like to introduce on behalf of the sponsors as the result 

of the consultations that have been held since the introduction of this draft 

resolution. 
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( llr. Silovic , ~w;o sla via) 

'l'he first clmnse is in the third prearnbular paragraph, sixth line, -vrhere 

the 1-rord 11bloc 17 should be deleted, so that the line begins: 11the policy of 

rivalry, confrontation ..• '' and so on. 

In the fifth preanbulnr parac;raph, third line, the w·ord 11rivalry1
' should 

be renlaced with the vord 11confrontation 11 so that the line reads: 1\rhich are 

conceived IIi thin the context of bic-PO'i·rer confrontation ..• 11 and so on. 

The:c'e are no more chances to be made, but I should like to point out a 

typoc;raphical error of quite substantive importance in operative parac;raph 8. 

In the penultiLlate line of that paragraph, the uord 1'prevent 11 should read 

"present 11
• \Je certainly c1o not want to prevent the Council 1 s conclusions, but 

i·Te should like it to ln~esent them. 
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The CHAIR~Ulli: The Committee will now proceed to take action on 

draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.78, as orally amended. I call on the representative 

of Italy~ who wishes to explain his vote before the vote. 

Mr. ECOITOHIDES ~Italy): Italy remains committed to the 

implementation of the Declaration contained in General Assembly resolution 

2734 (XXV), which provides an agreed political framew·ork 1·rithin vrhich the 

objectives of the strengthening of international security can be pursued. 

Indeed, for our part, 't·Te seek to contribute and vrill continue to contribute 

to the strenGthening of international security at both the international 

and regional levels. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.78 contains a number of useful elements 

and in some instances marks an improvement in the text as compared with 

last year's resolution. However, we cannot but make clear a number of 

specific reservations. 

First of all, we have serious doubts about the requirement that the 

First Committee continue to debate year after year the implementation of 

the 1970 Declaration. Our concern is that to offer a selective presentation 

of certain aspects of the Declaration, as appears to be the tendency during 

its annual debate, vroulct risk seriously weakening the importance of the 1970 

text and disturbing the general understanding upon vrhich it was based. As 

has been stressed in the past by the Presidency of the European Community, 

'tve are far from convinced that in these circumstances the practice of 

continuing to debate this matter serves any useful purpose. Instead, in 

the vie't·T of my delegation, a number of additional meetings should be 

allocated by the Committee to the consideration of and consultation on 

disarmament items, which are increasing each year in number and importance. 

Let me now turn to two specific ideas contained in draft resolution 

A/C.l/37/L.78 which, inter alia, create some difficulty for my delegation. 

As far as operative paragraph 13 is concerned, I should like to recall 

that Italy abstained on the 1970 resolution on the Declaration of the Indian 

Ocean as a Zone of Peace. Therefore, we cannot associate ourselves with the 

reiteration of support for that Declaration. 
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(Hr. Economides, Italy) 

As for operatives paraGraphs 15 and 17~ I should like to stress that, 

as a country situated in the :Mediterranean area, Italy endeavours by every 

means to stren~then the bonds of friendship and co-operation in all fields 

with the Bediterranean countries of Europe, Africa and Asia. Italy has 

consistently sought to do so in tangible ways. Thus, not only has it made 

an active contribution in all efforts to promote co-operation in the fields 

of economic relations, science, culture and ecology, particularly within the 

framework of the Conference on Security and Co-·operation in Europe, but, 

above all, it has also become directly involved in undertakine;s aimed at 

strengthening security and peace in the Mediterranean. The Italian-Haltese 

acreements on the neutrality of 11alta and Italy's participation in the 

multinational peace~l\:eepine; forces in the Sinai and in Lebanon are indisputable 

proof of the action it has taken to strengthen security and develop 

co··operation in the region of the Mediterranean. 

It must be recoGnized that it would not be in keeping with the complex 

realities of the region to seeli: to deal with questions relating to security 

in the ree;ion of the Hediterranean independently of a consideration of 

problems relating to security on the European continent as a whole. Indeed, 

the region of the f.Iediterranean is not a homogeneous one in which solutions 

relating to security can be applied which do not take into account political 

and military balances and conditions "t·Tithin the framework of existing 

security agreements. 

Bearing in mind the distinctive characteristics of the area, the 

unavoidable interrelationships with other political and security conditions 

and the need to avoid duplication, Italy considers that the questions 

relating to the region of the Hediterranean, including various security 

matters, could be considered in an expanded regional context on the basis 

_ip.ter alia_ of Chapter VIII of the Charter of the United Hat ions. 

From that perspective, it is useful to recall that the Helsinki Final 

Act contains a section on questions of security and co-operation in the 

liediterranean. Those questions are, :moreover, to be considered 1>1ithin the 

process of the Conference on Security and Co-·operation in Europe which, 

in the view of the Italian Government, is the forum most likely to achieve 

progress in this area. 
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(Ivir. Economides, Italy) 

Consequently, and in the light of all the considerations I have adduced 

in my statement, the Italian delec;ation •·Till abstain on draft resolution 

A/C.l/37/L.78. 
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~-CHAIRIIAN: I shall now put to the vote the draft resolution 

in document A/C.l/37/1.78, as orally amended. A roll-call vote has been 

requested. 

A vote was taken by roll call. 

Qatar" having been ~rawn _py lot by tl1.~--Chairman..:!..,_]-ras c_?.l~_e_9._ill2._on_ to _vo~~ 

first. 
-...-.. --

In favour: AlGeria, Angola, Arc;entina, Austria,, Bahamas, Bahrain, 

Bangladesh, Benin, Bolivia, Drazil, Bul0aria, Burma. 

Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Re~ublic, Central 

African Republic, Chile, China., Congo, Cuba, Cyprus • 

Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, 

Finland, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guinea, 

Haiti, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), 

Iraq, Ireland, Jamaica" Jordan" Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's 

Democratic Republic, Liberia) Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 

Hada::;ascar, Malaui, Ilalaysia" I>1ali, Hal ta ,, Mauritania, 

Mexico, Mongolia, llorocco, Mozambique, Hepal, Hicaragua, 

JITic;er, Nic;eria, Oman, Panama, Papua j:Jevr Guinea, Peru, 

Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda. Saudi Arabia, 

Senec;al, Sinc;apore; Somalia, Sudan, Suriname, Sweden, 

Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, 1rinidad and Tobago 1 

Tunisia, Uc;anda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, 

United Republic of Cameroon, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Na1u, 

Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia 

~r,ainst : i:Jone 

Abstainin~: Australia, Belc;ium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, 

Federal Republic of, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Japan, 
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Luxembourc;, Netherlands, Nor1-my, Portugal, Spain, 

Turkey, United Kinc;dom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland, United States of America 

pr§t!~. r_~~~;b_ut~_9!1_ .A./_C_.J)3/ /]:_.la_ ~:.:.._:__ adopte~ _ _!>y___20 _ _y_?_t~~ ~E._l}OrH'· ,, witt, 

18 abstentions.* 

~~ Subsequently the delegations o:f Guyana, Sierra Leone and Yemen advised the 

Secretariat that they had intended to vote in favour. 
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Tr~e_2)IAJ_Bl~T: I now call on representatives who wish to 

explain their vote after the vote. 

Mr. CHAIGHEAD (United States of America): I should like to make 

a brief exposition of some of the reasons that caused my delegation to 

abstain on resolution A/C.l/37/L.78. 

I should first note that the draft resolution does include many 

high-minded provisions dealing with fundamental tenets of international 

behaviour. 

No one would deny that there have been and there continue to be 

disappointing developments in the process of disarmament negotiations. 

Ue all knovr that these matters do not lend themselves to simple and 

s1-rift solutions. But for that very reason it is fitting to take note of 

progress 1-rhen progress has been achieved~ even if the progress is short of 

vrhat one would uish. Paragraph 6 (b) of A/C.l/37/L.78 urges all States, 

and in particular the permanent members of the Security Council~ to start 

serious, meaningful and effective negotiations. Are the intermediate nuclear 

forces negotiations not serious? Are the strate~ic arms 

recl.uction talh:.s not meaningful? And the mutual and palanced force 

reduction? 

He are somewhat troubled to see) in paragraph 10, that fundamental 

human freedoms have been treated in an interdependent manner with the 

strengthening of international peace and security. My country considers 

human rights to be of surpassinc importance, not subject to arbitrary 

constraints. He also have difficulties with the reference to the life>·T 

International ~conomic Order which is an ill-defined concept in paragraph 6 (c). 

As to paragraph 13 ~ 1-1e have expressed on repeated occasions our difficulties 

with the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace. Passing to 

para~raph 15~ we consider that the balance of the resolution is injured 

by the singling out of the I!Tedi terranean region 1·rhen so 111any other areas of 

tension exist in the vrorld. Nor is it clear that that region should be 

tl:e subject of a neu agenda i tern in the General Assembly, r;i ven the many 
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existinG headings under which the situation in the area can be discussed 

as it is. Still uith reeard to paragraph 15~ the call for respect for 

sovereienty over natural resources seems to us incomplete "tvithout mention 

of compliance vTi.th international lavr. And in speaking of omissions, it 

is in our view r~erettable that a resolution on strenethening international 

security does not contain reference to the peaceful settler·lent of disputes. 

The languace of A/C.l/37/L.78 is addressed in preponderant measure 

to the major military po1-rers and the States members of :military alliances. 

There is no question that those States bear important responsibilities in 

terms of international security. However, States outside those categories 

bear responsibilities as well. He would have preferred that tl:e concept of 

shared r~sponsibility be explicitly dealt witl! in the resolution before us. 

iYir. ~CLA!J§TP~ (Spain) (interpretation from Spanish) : The 

delegation of Spain abstained from voting on draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.78 

on the inplementation of the Declaration on the: Strengthening of 

International Security b~cause there are certain approaches and measures 

in that draft with which 'tve do not ac;ree. Specifically as rep;ards the 

r·lediterranean, my delegation would like to say that Snain wants peace in that area~ 

but for the time being 0 my country does not 'believe that effective measures are 

being taken to buila this peace. 

l;Jr_. _OC.AK (Turkey) : He vrelcome the general thrust of the draft 

resolution contained in docwaent A/C.l/37/L.7G which has just been adopted by this 

Cornnittee. I~reover. the text makes it apparent that efforts have been made to 

satisfy to the best possible extent the widely varyin."'; concerns of different 

countries on the security situation as it prevails today. 

However, it remains to be shown that in revieviing the implementation 

of the Declaration on the StrenGthening of International Security in eeneral 

by virtue of this resolution, the ).1editerranean region has been 

expressly referred to in various preambular and operative paragraphs. 
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0Jr. Ocak, Turkey) 

ilithout prejudice to our consciousness of the relative substantiality 

of tee security situation in the IIediterranean l'Thich certainly would 

justif,y objective, balanced and properly oriented efforts aimed at eneancing 

it - my delegation remains sceptical about a probable distortion of the 

realistic assessment of security concerns in this reGion in the face of some 

serious situations currently prevailinG elsel'rhere in the w·orld. 

Furthermore~ the l1editerranean happens to be an inte3ral and indivisible part 

of the geof!'raphical area that has been placed under close scrutiny in the 

Conference on 8ecuri t;r a no. Co-·operat ion in Europe process with a view t.o formulating 

the ter~1s of ~eference for a disarmament conference on the entire European continent. 

Proper militarily sicsnificant confidence-building and security measures to be 

adopted by the participants in the iAadrid meetings will undoubtedly 

contribute effectively to the enhancement of the continent's security~ 

and hence that of the IIediterranean as one of its inte:3;ral parts. 

Therefore, the Turkish Government believes that tee item proposed in 

operative paragraph 17 of the draft text for inclusion in the ~rovisional agenda of 

the tbirty-ei~hth General AssemblV invites close attention to the nroper 

placement of Hediterranean security in its broader global context. 

In spite of our strong concurrence 1rlth the general tr.rust and the 

universal elements of teis draft, we have abstained in the vote on 

A/C.l/37/Lo7R,with due regard to the considerations that I have tried to 

outline. 

Er. IIUWIII!H (I:'inland): Tl:e delegation of Finland just voted in 

favour of draft resolution A/C .1/37 /L. 78. In doin,z so~ l'Te note that the 

{~eneral thrust of the resolution is consonant 1-Ti th tl:e oric;inal 197.0 Declaration 

of 1970 on the Strengtl:enine; of International Security~ to l'Tl:ich we continue 

to attach great importance. 

ile cast a positive vote on the present resolution in spite of some 

reservations, among others, the regional arrangements referred to in the text. 

In our view such arrangements can only be arrived at freely among States of the 

region concerned and with undiminished security for all. Further~ we 1vish to 

e:caphasize strict compliance vTi tl: the provisions of tee Charter concernine the 

respective po1-rers of the Security Council and the General Assembly. 
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Iilr. L2;]JlTE (At~stria): In view of its situation in tl:e most l:iel:ly 

areind region of tl:e ivorld bet~·reen tl:e t'\'TO major military alJ iance systems, 

Austria's security is intimately linked to the stability of international 

relations. He are vitally interested in all measures conClucive to the 

strengthening of international security and the promotion of peaceful 

co-oper'"tion betueen Ste"t~s. l'le have from the outset supported the 

Declarat;ion on the Strengthening of International Security and. remain 

committed to its full implementation. 

He wish to thank the sponsors of draft resolution A/C .1/37 /L. 7G for 

having prepared a text '\'Thiel:. is comprehensive~ balanced~ and in keeping uith 

the spirit and substance of the Declaration. In vie'\'T of our agreement witl: 

its general thrust, the Austrian delegation supports the draft resolution. 

~~ feel, however~ obliged to state that there are provisions in the text 

uith regard to which ue have reservations. I refer in particular to 

operative paragraphs 7~ 8 and 9~ which do not take fully into account the 

delimitation of the functions of the different organs of the United Nations. 

Ue also have doubts about the proposed inclusion of an ite:rn concerning the 

strene;thening of security and co-operation in the I:Iediterranean region in 

the agenda of the thirty-eighth session. 
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tir._E_e J,~_.QORS]~ (Fron~e )( intPrprct.ati~..m from French): Last year 

the French deleGation voted in favvur of the dra£t resolution on the 

strengthening of international security. We did so, in s:9ite of certain 

reservations, because we felt that it was desirable and right for the international 

community to express its concerns an<l views on this fundamental issue. 

The text on which this Committee has just voted was distributed very 

late, and we regret that there was not enough time for consultations which 

might, Perhaps, have made it possible to overcome certain difficulties. 

l'Tone the less, the draft resolution contains many provisions to which we can 

subscribe. Others, tuwever, give rise to reservations on our part. 

In particular, the French delegation does not consider paragraph 17 to 

be appropriate;. that paragraph concerns the inclusion on the agenda of the 

next session of the General Assembly of a specific item entitled ;;Strengthening 

of security and co·-operation in the Mediterranean region". Ue do not believe 

that the situation in the l.\Iediterranean should be considered in a separate 

debate unrelated to the settlement of problems concerning adjacent areas. 

He also fail to see what the conclusions of the General Assembly could add 

to the provisions of the Helsinki Final Act which deal with co·-operation 

and security in the l·.iediterranean rec;ion. 

Very much to its rer;ret, the French delec;ation vras thus obliged to 

abstain in the vote on t:1e draft resolution in question. 

Mr. _ _Q~ _GOlJ~~OR (Ireland) : Ireland voted in favour of draft resolution 

A/C .1/37 /L. 78 because vre are in agreement with the general thrust of the 

draft resolution. nevertheless, we have reservations regardine: some of its 

provisions, in particular those vrhich touch on the respective competences of 

the Security Council and the General Assembly. 

!i!..: IIEGALOKONOI}OS (Greece): My delegation voted in favour of 

draft resolution A/C.l/37 /L. 78 becuase vre approve of its general thrust and 

of the ideas contained in it. If, however, paracraph 5 had been put to a separate 

vote, my delegation would have been obliged to abstain, since in our view that 

paragraph could present some ambiguities concerning interpretation. 
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Mr. ROSSIDES ( Cypras) : I spoke on this subject a f'ew days ago, 

and I pointed out the essence of the Declaration on the Strengthening of' 

International Security and that implementation of that Dccl aration requires~ 

in the first place, keeping to its essence. We recognized that, in order 

to secure unanimity, we might tave to make compromises as long as these 

did not affect the essential purport and thrust of the Declaration. 

For instance, the main thrust of the Declaration is its recommendation; 
1'that the Security Council take steps to facilitate the conclusion of the 

agreements envisaged in Article 43 of the Charter in order fully to develop 

its capacity for enforcement action as provided for under Chapter VII 

of the Charter 11
• (resolution 2734 (XXV), para. 9) 

Now, this is reflected to a certain extent in paragraph 4 of the draft 

resolution. We have noticed that of the representatives who expressed 

reservations about the draft resolution none referred to paragraph 4, because 

it comes within the essential part of the Declaration. The objections made 

concerned matters unrelated to the Declaration inasmuch as they are not 

contained in it. 

MY delegation voted in favour of the draft resolution - and we 

would always vote in favour of any measure aimed at the implementation of 

the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security - but we would 

have liked to see the draft resolution more in keeping with the Declaration 

and with previous resolutions, which, in three or four instances, referred 

specifically to paragraph 9 of the Declaration regarding the recommendation 

that the Security Council proceed to take the measures for international 

security in accordance with Chapter VII of the Charter. 

We hope that in the future we may avoid efforts at compromises touching 

on the substance of the Declaration. They do not produce positive results. 

He had a number of abstentions, caused particularly by matters extraneous 

to the Declaration. If we stick to the Declaration, we shall in any case have 

the satisfaction of having done our duty by keeping to the Declaration in 

its essential part, particularly as the Declaration was adopted by a nearly

unanimous vote and without any abstentions. 
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(Mr. Rossides, Cyprus) 

We are certain that the drafters of this draft resolution directed their 

efforts in a very sincere way towards obtaining more votes, and this is 

also important. Therefore, as I said in my statement here the other day, 

we 1-rould be ready to accept certain compromises that would make it possible 

to secure a unanimous vote. We can see no point in compromises if they do 

not lead to a unanimous vote. By lessening the stress of the Declaration 

on the one hand, and by adding extraneous matters, on the other, we reduce 

the main thrust and effect of the Declaration. These matters are important 

and should be advanced but they are separate subjects and should be treated 

as such, allowing the Declaration to be simply, essentially, and in effect, 

itself. 

The CHAIP~~= The Committee has thus completed its consideration 

of and action upon draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.78, as orally amended. 

I call on the Secretary of the Committee. 

Mr. RATHORFI (Secretary of the Committee) : I have been informed 

that Liberia wishes to be a sponsor of draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.77. 
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the ri~ht of reply. 

him. 

Subject to our usual conditions, I nou call upon 

Hr. M.AKOHI'JEH (Ethiopia): Yesterday, in explainin~ my deleGation 1 s 

vote on the draft resolution relating to the report of the GrouJ: of Experts 

on the alleGed use of chemical weapons. I stressed that the 0-onscience 

and practice of Ethiopia have always been and continue to be bound by 

the letter and spirit of the provisions of the 1925 Geneva Protocol for 

the prohibition of the use in war of asphyxiating poisonous or other 

e;ases and bacteriolosical methods of vTarfare. 

To<lay I w·ish to add that Ethiopia neither produces nor in any vray 

possesses such weapons. Yet the representative of the Unit.f:d States has chosen 

to level a totally unfounded allegation against my country. One can 

perhaps pardon the enthusiasm for s~oring a cheap propagandR _point at 

any cost, at any level. 

The policy of telling a lie big enough and lone enough and often enough 

in the hope that people will believe it or at least that it will create 

confusion has nm-r reached this level of moral degradation. The concerted· 

and orchestrated propaganda campaien is, as would be expected~ also 

reflected in today' s issue of 1'J1e Eevr York Times. 

The sinister allegation levelled against Ethiopia is, to say the 

least, baseless and perfidious. Hy delegation therefore categorically 

rejects this outrageous and provocative slander. 

'Ihe CHi'.IRIY:MT: 'I he Conrr,i ttee he.s concluded consideration c,f i tern 59 

of its agenda. 
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COi'lCLUSIOlT OF THE COl ll·liT'rEE 1 S HOTIK 

The CHAITIJ\iAl'J: He have thus concluded the consideration of all 
-·--~----

the items on the agenda of the First Committee. 

Hith the conclusion of the consideration of the agenda items relatinc; 

to the stren::;thening of international peace and security the substantive 

deliberations of the First Committee of the General Assembly at the 

thirty~·seventh session have been completed vli th considerable accomplislunent. 

It is my belief that w·i th your full co-operation and hard v1ork the 

First Comn1ittee has been able to complete the very important tasks assigned 

to it in a very satisfactory and co~,operative manner. 

'I'hc issues that the Committee has discussed - disarmament~ 

development and the strengthening of good-neic;hbourliness betueen States., 

review of the implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening 

of international peace and security and implementation of the collective 

security provisions of the Charter of the United Hations for the 

maintenance of international peace and security are all crucial problems 

of our time 1·rhich influence the state of international relations and 

are of utmost importance to every nation. 

Some 1veeks agu vre embarked on yet another phase of the long and 

arduous road of disarmament deliberations. As in the past few years, 

the slcy above us vras filled with the clark clouds of international tension 

and the air Has heavy vri th the after-effects of the impasse reached 

at the second special session of the General Assembly devoted to 

disarmament. 

Today we are emergin13, so to speak~ from under the dark and ominous 

clouds. He are perhaps also noticing that some of the heavy air is 

be13innin13 to dissipate. This is an optimistic note, but I am guarded in 

m~r optimism because I aEl the first to realize that we can consider our 

deliberations a success only if they give rise to concrete action. I am 

thus speaking essentially for Hlyself vrhen I state that personally I see 

a glinm1er of hope on the horizon. In the past months public and individual 

attitudes and perceptions on the implications of nuclear vlar have undergone 

some important changes. The chanc;e in the public moo<l will, I hope, have 

some positive impact on the disarmament process. Already 1re have started 
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to 1·.-itness some encouragin~ signs. The option of nun -l'l:rst--use has been 

discussed at various forums and levels. Useful as such an understanding 

can be, it does not go far enough towards the att~'dnment of our immediate 

~oal of the prevention of nuclear v1ar. But nevertheless it is a signal 

that should not be ignored. 

The essential fact that should not escape us in our common endeavour 

is that for the process of disarmament negotiations and deliberations to 

continue; security perceptions of States bi~ and small 1vill have to be 

exchanged and discussed continuously in a universal forum. The United 

nations provides such a forum. The central role and primary responsibility 

of the United Nations in the sphere of disarmament is a uell established 

fact as these were enshrined in the Final Document of the first special 

session of the United Nations devoted to disarmament. The very fact that the 

process of multilateral disarmament negotiations and deliberations at the 

United Nations continued at a time vrhen bilateral negotiations were either 

interrupted or producin~ no tangible progress is not only an eloquent 

testi111ony to the central role of our Organization but also a reminder of 

the resilience of the multilateral disarmament process and the keen 

commitment of Hember States to general and complete disarmament under 

effective international control. Yet it is important that we not become 

complacent vith the continuation of the multilateral disarmament 

nec;otiations. It is our duty and responsibility as Eember Ste.tes to 

reinvigorate the disarmament process in all its aspects. In this connection 

the major Pouers have an undoubted special responsibility. 

The First Conllilittee considered 23 disarmament iter-1s at 45 rc1eetinc;s 

ana adopted a total of 58 draft resolutions; of which 12 have been adopted 

v1i thout a vote) and recomm.ended them all to the General Assembly for its 

approval. This year the Committee has adopted 10 draft resolutions more 

than last year. It is my earnest hope that this does not constitute a 

trend. But that depends on the pro~ress in disarmament. In this regard I 

should like to recall the proposal made by several delegations that our 

~rogr~e of work te rationalized. In addition I think that our objective 

should always be the adoption of resolutions that lend themselves to 

implementation. 
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(The Chair1:1an) 

Inevitably, uhen (lisar1;2anent nec:otiations, 1rhether bilateral or r:1ultilateral, 

are lockeo. in an impasse, resolutions by the General Assembly are bound 

to proliferate. Sir--:_:;le lor,ic uoulcl dictate that uhen d.elesations are unable 

to see the fruits of their nec;otiation efforts, they will be prone to l)Ut on 

recorct. their national or c;roup positions. The ex1Jonential crm·rth in the 

nUJ tiJer of resolutions is, therefore~ a symptom rather than the malaise 

of the clisarmament process. Let us all hope therefore that there vrill be 

u.n ea.sin:s of international tension which uould, in turn~ facilitate the 

uorl~ of the Committee. 

Of the I!lany issues ve have discussed this session, one has emerced 

as the most pror,linent ~ namel;y, the preven.~i9n of nuclear uar. Hurn.erous 

proposals have been macle in this rec;ar'-1~ particularly on the non~·first-use 

antl a convention on the total prohibition of the use of nuclear 1-reapons. 

Iurru.ed.iate measures vere also proposed, as a first step towards the prevention 

of nuclear uar, such as a nuclear arr.1s freeze vrhich embraces a comprehensive 

test ban on nuclear ucapons cmd on their deli very vehicles . This focus 

is as it should be) because the prevention of nuclear war ren1ains our r'l.ost 

ur~;ent :::.ud ir:unediate tasL, yet possibly our most difficult. Uith rapid 

teclmolo~ical develop:r:ents accidental nuclear war is no loneer onl;\r a hypothetical 

ptouability. In addition~ technology is beinr; used to lover the threshold of 
' nuclear uar. l;very effort must thus be deployed touards the avoidance 

of nuclear uar. ITo avenue should be unexplored, no stone left unturned. 

'J:echnolor.:Y has undoubtedly l1layed an important and crucial role in 

the escalation of the arr:1s race~ both throuc;h its effect on stratec£ic 

thinldnc; and on the actual production of ueapon systems. The illlportant 

stud~r on the econonic and social consequences of the arms race 1ras successful 

in !?Oint in~ out this relationship betueen technolop·y and the arms race, 

anc1 thus nay be seen as a l_)recursor of the ('lraft resolution 1-re have adopted, 

cornmissionin{j a stud~r on the effect of research and developl"lent on the 

a.rms race. It is my hope that the study 1Till provide an important insic;ht 

into the dynamics of the arms race and in so doinc; may offer an avenue 

to further the process of disarmarnent. 
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Tim other issues have also emerged as salient: first~ the prevention 

of an arms race in outer space. Outer space? designated by the 1967 outer 

s}}ace Treaty as the common heritae;e of manl;:in<.l, is bein::; exploited as a neu 

arena for extendinc; the arms race. This may prove to be the sinc:le 1110st 

ill1portant development in military history since the first nuclear ex:}losion. 

This is an ominous development ;rhich is the subject of universal concern. 

In recoe;nition of this fact, the First Committee, for the second year, has 

called. upon the Cormli ttee on DisarElament to ta~~e concrete action in this 

re~~ard. ./Uso, the space Powers have been called upon to assufole their 

responsibilities and tal>:e imm.ediate measures to prevent the arms race 

from spreadinc; into outer space. 

The second issue that has captured the attention of the Cor.nnittee 

is that of the disarmament machinery itself. For the first time since 

the first special session devoted to disarmament, held in 1978, a thorouch 

revielr of the disarmament machinery has taken place at this session. 

The Committee on DisarmaElent has been requested to consider desic;natin:; 

itself a Conference, 1-rithout prejudice to paracraph 120 of the Final Document, 

and to conduct a revie11 of its membership. The 1\clvisory Board on 

DisarHauent Studies has been revived and entrusted i·rith nUlllerous important 

tasl~s. The United i:Tations Institute for Disarmament nesearch, establishe<l 

at the first SIJecial session on disarw.ament, has been desic;natecl an 

autononous institution. Finally. the Secretary-General has been 

requesteC.. to transform the Centre for Disarr,lament into a Department for 

Disarmament 1\.ffairs. It is uy hope that these new· institutional arranr;ements 

uill further facilitate the disarmament process. 

I have tried to underline some of the major aspects of the uork of the 

First Committee on disannament iterus. I have hie;hlie;hted the most inr_portant 

issues ue have discussecl, and in so doinG I have added a :Personal 

assessE1ent of the direction in 1-rhich the disarmament process is headinc~. 
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The First Committee considered. at 11 meetinr~s avenda items 58~ S1:f and 137 

relatinr to the strengthening of international peace and security and 

adopted three draft resolutions. There was active and valuable participation 

in the e;eneral debate irhich uas very useful in the formulation of draft 

resolutions. Our deliberation process has been lone; but also productive~ 

anc1 I Irish to take this onportunity to conc;ratulate all delegations 

on their industry. 

In my vieu - and I hope that you all share my opinion - the issues 

of disarmrunent and the strensthening of international peace and security 

complement eacll other idthin the context of the LJ.ain objectives of this 

Orc;anization, that is:; the maintenance of international peace and security. 

It has been repeatedly underlined by many delet,ations durin~; the 

debates that the issues of disarmament cannot be separated from those 

related to peace and security~ as they are intimately intert'\'Tined and 

influence each other. iiany representatives have stressed - and I 

fully share their vieu - that there can be no disarmarJJ.ent without reinforcinc; 

international peace and security, as there can be no peace and security 

in our present-day '\'TorlCl without concrete steps towards disarmaruent. 

In connection uith the item on development and the strengthening of 

c;ood-neighbourliness betw·een States~ there ilas a consensus that in the 

present unsatisfactory world situation, the promotion of c;ood-nei~hbourly 

relations could constitute a si~nificant advance in the ~aintenance of 

international peace and security. It has been emphasized that 

c;oocl.-neich!Jourliness is in consonance vith the principles of the Charter of 

the United nations and international lav and that the development of 

good·-,neighbourly relations betueen all States, regardless of their political and 

social system or teoe;raphical situation~ contributes in no small measure to the 

111aintenance of uorld peace and security. IIany States have announced 1-rith 

pride their colill!litment to the development of good~neic;hbourly relations 

irit.i.l those around them and to the support of all United Hations efforts 

to enhance and strencthen good-neighbourliness. I uas particularly struct. 

by the suET,e;estion by one representative that ve should even consider the 

future desir,nation of a ;;e;ood--neighbourliness ueek(:. 
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(~he Chairman) 

I am hopeful that, in line 1vi th the operative provision of the draft 

resolution which the Committee has adopted on this item, further clarification 

of the elements of good-neic;hbourliness will lead to the elaboration of a suitable 

international document at an appropriate time. 

In revieuing the item on the implementation of the Declaration on the 

Strenc;thenins of International Security, 1re found that the question of 

transforming the IIediterranean into a zone of peace and co-operation proved to 

be the main point of focus in many statements. Consequently, the proposal that 

this subject be considered as a separate item at the next session of the 

General Assembly denonstrated the particular importance which States attach 

to this issue. He have noted that many representatives expressed the deep 

concern of their countries over the negative phenomena on the international 

scene 1rhich are helping to undermine peace and security and the determination 

of their peoples to live in an environment in uhich strict respect for the 

rule of law prevails. In the opinion of several dele~;ations, the strenc;thening 

of imrld peace and security would have a direct and positive bearing on the 

climate of detente, co-operation and mutual trust among all nations. I should 

like to recall also that many delegations strongly endorsed the Declaration on 

the Strengthening of International Security as an important United Nations 

instrument for easinc ;mrld tension and pronounced in favour of its speedy 

implementation in all its aspects. 

"F'inally, it emert;ed that delegations llhich took part in debates have 

supported the proposal rec;arding the implementation of the collective security 

provisions of the United Hations Charter for the maintenance of international 

peace and security. In considering this subject, many representatives noted 

uith concern the inability of the United Nations to maintain peace and security 

throughout the world and called upon all States, in particular the permanent 

members of the Security Council~ to take immediate steps aimed at promoting the 

system of collective security as envisaged in the Charter. 
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(The Chairman) 

In concludinG my r~aarks, I am glad to say that our deliberations have been 

carried out with the annual report of the Secretary-General on the vork of the 

Organizatio11 in the backe;round. I am sure that members \·Till a{7ee that this 

document has been the reference point for neu ideas and sw:;gestions which have 

been proposed for consideration by this Committee. It was also obvious that 

many delegations found the vie11s expressed in the report timely. 

As we arc about to conclude our work iL the Corr~ittee, I should like 

to express my sincere cratitude and appreciation to each and every member uho 

made it possible for the officers of the Committee and for me personally to 

discharge the responsibilities given to us by the General Assembly. He vrere 

happy to serve the Committee and vTe hope that the trust and confidence reposed in 

us have not been abused, 

Hy thanks and those of my colleagues, the officers of the First Committee, 

go to all members of this body for their courtesy and unfailing assistance and 

the help and co-operation vTe have received in the course of the Com.rnittee 

session. The understanding and kindness of members have been a daily source of 

strenGth. Hithout mentionine; names, I should like to state that I have benefited 

immensely from those members who have felt a particular responsibility for 

brincing to this Committee initiatives, proposals and draft resolutions and 

also from the advice of senior members of the Committee, whose guiding hands 

have kept us strictly I·Tithin our mandate. 

I address my special and sincere expression of gratitude and appreciation 

to the two Vice-Chairman, Ivlr. Julio Cesar Carasales of Arsentina and J.fr. Tom Eric 

Vraalsen of l\foruay, uho uere both always ready to stand in for me and extend their 

invaluable co-operation to me. I am equally srateful to the Rapporteur, I~. 

Luvsane;iin Erdenechuluun of Moneolia, the indefatiGable and pleasant officer of 

the Committee whose succinct reports testify to his abilities and co-operation. 
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(The Chairman) 

I should lilce to extend on behalf of the members of the Committee and on 

my o1m behalf our appreciation to all the officers of the Secretariat, so ably 

led by the Under-Secretary-General for Political and Security Council Affairs, 

rlr. Viaches::;_av Ustinov; LlY thanks and appreciation also gc in equal measure to 

the Assistant Secretary-General for the Centre fur Disarmament, Hr. Jan IIartenson, 

aLd to the Secret&ry of the Committee on Disarmament and personal representative of 

the Secretary-General, lir. Rikhi Jaipal, 1rho, unfortunately, could not be here 

vi th us this morning. I doubt whether I can thank enough the Secretary of the 

Committee, Nr. Haem Hathore, not only for his co-operation and valuable 

assistance, but also for his mature advice and friendship, vThich I irill endeavour 

to retain beyond the conclusion of this Committee's work. l!iy thanks and respect 

go also to all his colleacues behind me, especially Hr. Sattar and IIiss Patil 

for their invaluable support. 

I thank the interpreters, translators, verbatim and Department of Public 

Information reporters, conference officers and document officers, as well as 

all the technical staff, for their hard work and proper understanding of their 

duties. Although most of them are not seen at all on the floor, we could have 

hardly w·orked without them and I am greatly indebted to them. 

I should lill:e to conclude my statement by saying that whatever the First 

Committee of the General Assembly has achieved at the current session of the 

General Assembly is a product of a collective effort for vrhich the officers of the 

Committee and I take undue credit and for -vrhich the Committee and I should be 

most crateful. He have not achieved all our objectives, but ve have created the 

atmosphere and agreed on parameters within vlhich the continuous and dynamic 

search for disarmament and international peace and security can continue. 

Finally, I i·Tish to extend to all members my sincere season's greetings. To 

those 1rho are ':.ravelling back to their homes and stations outside He1-r York and the 

United States, I iTish ton vo;rac;e. I wish members much personal success in their 

future endeavours and, on behalf of my friends, my family and my Nission, I wish 

them a happy new year and I look forward to seeing all of them again next year. 
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Ur. KRISHNAN (India): Hr. Chairman, as the First Coinmittee is concluding 

its work today 9 I have the pri vile€_',e of extendinr; to you 9 on behalf of all the ~1ember 

States belonp:ing to the Group of Asian States, ':>Ur ·liarm ant'l_ sincere congratulations 

on the unqualified success you have made of your assignment as Chairman of 

this extremely important Committee during the current session of the General 

Assembly. It is a tribute to your well~known diplomatic skills and qualities 

of leadership that the First Committee has been able to conclude its \YOrk 

in a smooth and most efficient manner, despite the v.nusually lare·e nurnber 

draft resolutions it has had to consider. ITotwithstandine the ereat demands 

that have been made on your time 9 enerG;y and patience 0 you have ahrays acted_ 

with wisdom" exemplary impartiality and unfailing good humour. One could not 

ask for more from any Chairman. 'iTe are particulfn·ly gratified that a dear 

friend and. esteemed colleag·ue should have dischareed such a clifficult and 

onerous responsibility with such distinction. 

Let me also talce this opportunity to express our gratitude and sincere 

appreciation to Ambassador Carasales of Argentina and Ambassador Vraalsen of 

Norvray 9 who, as Vice~-Chairmen of the Committee, carried out their onerous 

duties vrith dedication. The Asian Group e.lso notes with pride and satisfaction 

that a representative of a friencly Asian country, Honc;olia 9 Hr. Erdenechuluun, 

has carried out the difficult and delicate duties of Rapporteur of this 

Committee with comendable skill and thoroughness. He deserves our sincere 

gratitude and warm cone:ratulations. 

On behalf of the Asian Group, I should like also to put on record our 

appreciation of the very efficient manner in which all the members of the 

Secretariat have assisted in the work of this Committee. He should like 

in particular to extend our thanks to Mr. Rathore, Secretary of the Committee, 

and also to his colleagues, Mr. Sattar and Miss Patil, for the unstinted 

support and co-operation they have given to all delegations represented in this 

Committee. 
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This session of the First Committee has perhaps achieved only modest 

results. However~ it is our hope that the continuing dialogue among nations~ 

which in this age of nuclear weapons is an indispensable element for human 

survival, will lay the basis for meaningful and practical measures in the 

field of disarmament and international security. You have every reason to 

be satisfied, lvJ:r. Chairman~ that under your sldlful guidance this Committee 

was able to continue a fruitful debate this year on matters of vital interest 

to all the peoples of the world and adopt several draft resolutions -· in 

particular, some significant draft resolutions dealing with the question of 

the prevention of nuclear war ~ which could lead to constructive action in 

the future. 

l'1r. TREIKI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) linternretation frolJl Arabic): 

l'lr. Chairman" as vre are about to conclude our work for this session, I should 

like, on behalf of the Group of African States) of vlhich I have the honour to be 

Chairman, to extend to you our warm congratulations on the excellent manner 

in 1·rhich you have conducted the proceedings of this Committee. As Africans 

vre are very proud that you, a son of Africa~ represented Africa in the best 

possible manner. The fact that this Committee under your leadership has 

been able to conduct its business successfully is due to your skill and abilities. 

Your co-operation with the members of the Committee has contributed largely 

to the adoption during this session of many new draft resolutions which reflect 

our concern over the possibility of a catastrophe that might annihilate mankind 

Those draft resolutions also express our hopes and aspirations for general 

and complete disarmament and for a world of peace and prosperity. 

Africa, which is the only part of the "trorld in addition to the Middle East 

that has parts of its territory unc.er foreign domination, feels more than any 

other continent the need for peace and security and for disarmament. As we 

discuss the stren,c;"··thening of international security, we know that parts of 

our continent are exposed to aggression, as in the case of Lesotho. The other 

day the armed forces of South Africa committed direct aggression against 

the Kingdoru. of Lesotho, which is a member of the United Nations and also of 
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(Hr. Treiki • Libyan Arab 
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the OrGanization of African Unity. This aggression led to the killing of 

hundreds of innocent civilians. On behalf of the African Group? we condemn 

that bo.rbaric and savage action and we wish to express our full support for 

and solidarity with Lesotho. He also wish to express our condolences to 

the families of those who 'tvere killed during that aggression. 

He can say that the accomplishments of this Committee represent a good 

start fora more serious and sustained effort in the future to strenkthen 

international peace and security, to achieve disarmament and to avert a 

catastrophe resulting from a nuclear war which could lead to the end of 

human civilization. 

Mr. Chairman, allow me once again to express the thanks and appreciation 

of the African Group to you~ to the two Vice-·Chairmen, to the Rapporteur and 

also to the members of the Secretariat, 1vho have made every possible effort 

to ensure the success of the work of this Committee. I wish you all good 

health and success. Once again I wish to express our thanks to you and to 

your collear:ues. 

Nr. LUNDVIK (P'I-reden): Mr. Chairman~ on behalf of the Group of \>Testern 

European And Other StatPs it is my pleasure to express our tratitude and 

admiration for the sldll and patience with vhich you have led the deliberations 

of the First Committee this autumn. Without your approach to its tasks - firm 

and flexible at the same time - we should have accomplished much less than 

ue actually did. You have been very ably assisted by the t"ivo Vice-Chairmen, 

Ambassador Carasales and Ambassador Vraalsen, by the Rapporteur, 

~~. Erdenechuluun, and by the Secretariat staff, all of whom I should like to 

thank for their untiring efforts. 

The success of the officers of the Committee is all the ~ore corr~endagle 

as the Committee has had an unusually large amount of work to do. I have in 

mind the considerable number of draft resolutions on which we have had to 

take action. Many factors have no doubt contributed to the outcome of our 
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deliberations on that score~ but you, Nr. Chairman, were the principal 

instrument - an expression which I am sure you~ as a professional, do not 

mind - in carrying our discussions to useful conclusions. He have dealt 1·rith 

about 60 draft resolutions - as I have indicated, an unusually high number. 

No doubt many of us would have wanted more unanimity in our views on the 

drafts~ but I thirur I can safely say that what we did achieve by consensus 

or by votes, showing as a general rule large majorities, has helped the 

cause of disarmament to advance a little further. 

Ue all know that disarmament is a seemingly intractable subject - but 

only seemingly. lle are all firmly in favour of peace. He also know that 

an important means of preserving peace is disarmament. 
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It would be unwise to overrate what we have done in this Committee, but 

our achievements are pointers in two respects. They show that we are all 

concerned, and they confirm our will to continue along our difficult road. 

Disarmament is not a mirage; it belongs to the sphere of reality, and reality 

can sometimes be difficult to cope with. What is important is that we not 

lose faith, commitment and perseverance. 

Once again? let me express my thanks at having been given this opportunity 

to speak and to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your efforts on behalf of the 

First Con:mi ttee • 

Mr. ALEXANDROV (Bulgaria}: In my capacity as Chairman of the Group 

of Eastern European States for the current month, it is my honour and, indeed, 

my privilege, to extend to you, Mr. Chairman, our heartfelt congratulations 

upon the successful completion of the work of the First Committee at this 

thirty-seventh session of the General Assembly. I would like to note in 

particular your contribution to the attainment or this objection. As Chairman 

of this important Committee and as a representative of Ghana, a non-aligned 

African State, you have won appreciation for your impressive work. Your skilful 

guidance and your unremitting endeavours to maintain the constructive and 

business-like spirit of the proceedings have contributed to the timely and 

effective winding up of the programme of work before us. Our success is 

all the more important in view of the momentous and responsible tasks 

facing the Committee in the aftermath of the second special session of 

the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. 

I should like also to congratulate the t1vo Vice-Chairmen of our 

Committee, Ambassador Julio Cesar Carasales of Argentina and Ambassador 

Tom Eric Vraalsen of Norway, as well as the Rapporteur, Comrade Luvsangiin 

Erdenechuluun of ~~ngolia, and to express to them our gratitude for their 

valuable work. 
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The discussion in the Committee has principally revealed an increased 

attention to those items on the agenda with a direct bearinf on the most vital 

problems of the present da~r, namely, the averting of nuclear 1-rar, the cessation 

and reversal of the anas race ancl, above all, of the nuclear arms race, as >Tell as the 

strenc;thening of l·rorld peace and security, the relaxation of international 

tensions and t'.1e continuation of the process of detente and co-oneration aJilOng 

States. The discussion has eloquently reflected the growinp- concern of the 

vast majority of States over the continuing stockpiling and qualitative 

iHprovement of nuclear arms ancl over the plans and doctrines being worked out 

for war;inc; a nuclear vrar, which would be a catastrophe for the entire human race. 

That is vrhy we resolutely call for the adoption of urgent, effective and 

practical measures for halting the arms race and for disarmament, above all 

in the field of nuclear and other weapons of mass destruction. Our satisfaction 

at the worl;:. of the Corwuittee stems fro111 the fact that the majority of the draft 

resolutions aclopted are aimed at intensifying the ne0otiations on the substance 

of clisanmment issues vrith a view to reachinc; concrete and practical results 

in such negotiations. 

The socialist States, for their part, have made every effort to contribute 

to the reaffirmation of this necessity by the vrork of the Committee. They 

have reiterated their readiness to reach agreement on the reduction or cou1plete 

prohibition of all types of ueapons, whether nuclear or other vreapons of mass 

oestruction, or conventional weapons, accompanied by unslverving observance of 

the principles of equality and equal security. 

The socialist countries put forward a number of constructive proposals which 

have founcl due reflection in the positive outcome of our vrork. They have also 

supported all constructive proposals submitted by the non-aligned and other 

countries. In our view, the primary tasl;:. facing us i,, the implementation of 

all positive decisions aclo1_>ted by the Committee which 1voulcl be conducive to increased 
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efforts in the field of disarmament, to making headvray in the limitation and 

reduction of armaments and to the strengthenint; of peace and security in the 

•vorld. 

In conclusion, I should also like to express our gratitude and appreciation 

to i..Ir. Ustinov, Hr. l'iartenson and Hr. Jaipal, as well as to the Secretary of 

our Cmmni ttee, Mr. Rathore ~ and to all the other Secretariat officials vTho have 

contributed to the successful completion of our work. 

l'ir. HEPBURH (Bahamas) : As Omar Khayyam one e said, 

.:The idovine; Finc;er \·Trites~ and, havin~ writ, 

Haves on: nor all your Piety nor \Tit 

Shall lure it back to cancel half a Line, 

J:Jor all your Tears wash out a \lord of it. n 

(J~he Rubaiyat ?f Omar Illiayyam, Stanza 71) 

In other •vords, ilr. Chairman, •rhether or not you a~ree, you are nm·T someone who 

has scrvt·cl and \vould be listed amonc the eminent Chairmen of the First 

Committee, and your performance compared for time immemorial. I realize that 

this could be a bitter-sweet moment for you. One part wants to hold on to 

the gavel to make your presence felt, yet the other is anxious to run a11ay frma 

the obligations and time-consuming hours that a Chairman must devote to the 

procedural aspects of 

the 1-rork on tiNe. 

) · r 3 (lrd~'r and the administrative task of completing 

There are two types of s:peakers that I uould like to eliminate: those i-Tho 

never stop to think and those vrho never think to stop. I certainly do not '\oTant 

to be in either category. So I trust that you, Sir, will not take umbrage 

at the brevity of my remarl:.s. Furthermore, in my capacity as Chairman of the Group of 

Latin American States • I am speakinc; on behalf of a diverse e;roup of I.Iember 

States with which I have not been able to consult regardinG the accolades that 

I am pleased to bestovT on you today. 
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Hevertheless, l1r. Chairman, I congratulate you most vrarmly for the uay in which 

you have performed your duty. You iTere firm yet fair, as a Chairman should be, 

you uere r,entle yet tough, as a Chairman should be~ ~'OU shmred patience and 

a ivilligness to accept all sides of any aro;ument, but made the final decision, 

as a Chairman should and, lastly, you made your irords soft and sweet in case 

you had to eat thew, as a Chairman should. 

It has been a pleasure and a privilege for me to irork under your benien 

leadership, and I trust that you cherished each molllent of povrer since, according 

to the system, you could never have another chance to build on your fine record 

or to do some of the thinc;s differently. You vere fortunate to have as officers 

\Tell-·experienced and dedicate<l individuals >rho complemented your efforts in 

upholding the high standards and dir;nity of the i·rorl: of the Committee. I am 

sure that you would aeree irith me that the success you have achieved is due in 

:;>art to their co-·operation and sl~ill. 

\le as representatives J.n the First Committee sometimes tend to overlook 

another cadre of personnel on ivhich the success or failure of the Chairman 

depends. I speak of the Secretariat and the Centre for Disarmament. I am 

illlpressed by their calm and diligence in juggling times and slots for speakers 

or arranc;inc; for meetinGs. and preparing reports and not losin[':: their tempers in 

the process. Under the able guidance of the Secretary of the First Committee, 

!Ir. Rathore, and his assistants liir. Se,ttar and Miss Patil, you have lil~evTise 

been able to avoid major setbacks and, consequently, your taslc has been made 

less painful. 

It would be rewiss of me not to thank.the staff of the Conference and 

Documents sections Hho calmly r1let the needs of delegations >vho called often for 

the same docQments in seven different languages. It proves tllat they also serve 

who only stand and i·Tait. And, finally, I am always appreciative of the yeoman 

service c;iven by the interpreters, but particularly at this session, when there 

were so many lone; ::;tatement:;_made in the debate and impromptu remarks made on 

the numerous draft resolutions vrhich emanated from the items on the agenda. 
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Ravine said that, however, I cannot refrain frm1 pointing out that in this 

Cornittee we have advice to tender and warnings to make. The problem is that our 

warninGs are like those of fog-horns. They call attention to the foES 

-vrithout doing anythin::; to lift it. This should - and I trust uill ·· be one 

of our main objectives for future deliberations. 

Once a~ain, on behalf of the Latin American group, I 1-mulcl express to you, 

; :r. Chairman, thanks and appreciation for your devotion to excellence and the trust 

that you would give some serious consideration to my 15··PO'iver draft proposal, 

vhich Has not orally introduced, given the time constraints, and leave for 

the next Chairman the recomraenclation that a noc•smoking zone be established 

within the First Corr~ittee. As you hit the gavel for the last time, Sir, 

please bear in mind these words of Scriptural origin: 

,~Uee-pinc; may endure for a ni::;ht; but joy cometh in the morning.' (Psalms 2 30:5) 

Your morninc;, lir. Chairman, is come. 
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Mr. MUFAREH (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic): On behalf of the 

Arab members of the First Committee and on my own behalf, I should like to 

express to you, Mr. Chairman, to the Vice-Chairmen, the Rapporteur and the 

Secretary of the Committee, our sincere thanks and appreciation for the great 

efforts you have made during this current session. You have discharged your duty 

with vigour and enthusiasm. We know that the task entrusted to you was difficult 

and complex, in view of the complexity and sensitivity of the items dealt with in 

this Committee under difficult and complicated international circumstances, while 

world public opinion was expecting results that would prevent any threat to 

mankind which would be likely to affect the independence and existence of peoples. 

He are confident that you have made the utmost efforts to produce results by 

way of resolutions, but we recognize at the same time that there are other 

parties, as some members of the Committee have pointed out in their various 

statements, upon whose actions the future of n:ankind depends. Hith good will 

and good intentions all obstacles which obstruct your efforts and your 

perseverance in order to save mankind from catastrophe, and to achieve detente, 

can be overcome? so that the peoples who reject war and aspire to live in peace 

may do so. You will never be blamed for any failure or disappointment for the 

non-fulfilment of these aspirations. 

We are confident that you have performed your duty in the best possible 

way and that you have volunteered to shoulder the responsibilities of this 

Committee willingly, hoping that you would be able to create a better world 

based on love, understanding and amity. Other States, especially those which 

possess nuclear weapons, have to heed the appeals of the peoples and Governments 

of the world in order to avoid annihilation and destruction. 

Once again I should like to express my heartfelt congratulations for 

your courage and patience during the work of this session. I should also like 

to congratulate your country, which has produced such an eminent personality 

as yourself, and I wish you all the best for success and good health. 
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Mr. MUSSAOUI (Algeria) (interpretation from French): ~~.Chairman~ 

I am sure you can understand that the delegation of Algeria is somewhat 

reluctant to speak because the delegation of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, the 

Chairman of the African Group, and the representative of Yemen, the Chairman 

of the Arab group, have already extended to you the warm congratulations and 

sincere thanks of those two groups of States to which Algeria belongs. So 

quite naturally my delegation wishes to associate itself with the sentiments 

that both these delegations have already conveyed to you, but even at this 

late hour, I am sure you will appreciate the fact that because of the special 

quality of your chairmanship, to which a unanimous tribute has been paid 

today, and because of our close ties, we wish to speak. 

We would like to say how much we have admired the work you have done 

as Chairman of the First Committee and we would like to express to you our 

gratitude for your most exemplary dedication. Certainly you can take credit 

for much of the work done by our Committee. You have had the delicate mission 

of conducting our proceedings in this international situation marked by the 

failure of the second special session of the General Assembly devoted to 

disarmament. 

The delegation of Algeria, like many others, is very proud of your success, 

because above and beyond your country, we, ourselves, Africans and non-aligned 

countries, have been represented by you with real feeling and wisdom. Our 

congratulations go to the two Vice-Chairmen, Ambassador Carasales of Argentina, 

Ambassador Vraalsen of Norway, and to the Rapporteur, Mr. Erdenechuluun of 

Mongolia, all three of whom have assisted you so ably in your tasks. We would 

also like to express our gratitude to the Secretariat staff, to the Conference 

Services which has made a great contribution, often anonymously, to our work. 
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!'lr. GAY.AiVJA (Congo) (interpretation from French) : After the 

eloquent and admirable remarks of tl':.e representative of Libya, on behalf 

of the African eroup, my delegation would crave the induleence of the 

Con~ittee in order to allow it to add these few words. At the time the 

Consolese delegation spoke in tl':.e debate on disarmament it pointed out that 

it considered your accession to the Chairmanship as an honour not just for 

you personally but also for your country, Ghana, and beyond Ghana 

for Africa as a wl:.ole, and 1-re kne"Yr we -vrere not wrong about that, because ve 

are completinc; our -vrork in circUlllstances which not only confirm the high 

opinion we had of you but also with new admiration for your -vTisdom and skills. 

You 1vere also brilliantly a1·ded by the officers of the 

Committee, ~to were as responsible as they were effective, and a 

Secretariat with eclectic and varied skills. These merits deserve to be 

pointed out particularly since the period of history in -vr:r.ich we have been 

:meeting could hardly be described as benign. Far from it. It was essential 

for all the peoples represented here to work hard to try to single out the proper ways 

and means to remove as far as possible and for as long as possible the 

spectr,; of nuclear war, >vhich makes mankind now seem like a group of :r.ikers who 

persistently lose their 1-Tay and camp a.t the edge of a precipice. 

Real dangers face the peop1~ of the various regions because of the danger of 

conventional weapons,. erhich are still of ver;y great concern in the Middle East and 

southern Africa, for example· There are many peoples who are obliged to live 

outside of their homeland because of injustice and imperialism and the 

collective indifference of our current system leaves them in a state of 

despair_ Hhich cannot fail to have consequences for the future of our world which 

is more interdependent than the selfishness and arrogance of some, who are to 

blame for much of the present tensions,would have us believe. 
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We must lay stress on that reality, if only for purposes of information 

and pJlicy-making in our own States. We are quite certain that a Ghanaian 

of your calibre, Mr. Chairman, would be able to bring about an atmosphere 

conducive to solutions of these important problems of the day. In these 

troubled times we cannot forget the prime role your country played in spreading 

and making the world more aware of certain ideas, such as the liberation of 

colonial countries and peoples, in every sense of the term. We recall this 

at this critical juncture, when the clash of weapons tends more and more to 

prevail over the reassuring and optimistic climate of negotiations, negotiations 

which, it becomes more evident than ever before, are the only valid way to resolve 

disputes. 

You have respected the tradition of Chana and of Africa throughout your work 

as Chairman by appealing for international understanding and for peace and 

security for all. We congratulate you on that, Sir, and once again 

express our great admiration for you, admiration which is ~~st highly deserved. 

The CHAIRMAN: I now call on Ambassador Rossides, the Permanent 

Representative of Cyprus, and senior member - and a leader - of the Committee. 

Mr. ROSS IDES (Cyprus) : I associate myself with what was said by the 

Chairman of the Asian Croup, to which we belong, but I too would like to say 

a few words, drawing on my long experience in the United Nations over many 

years, concerning the fact that you, l~. Chairman, have presided over the work 

of this Committee at a very critical time in world history, coming as it does 

after the apparent failure of the second special Assembly session on disarmament 

and after the recent events where the decisions of the Security Council were 

ignored, resulting in the tragedy we have witnessed. A situation has arisen 

which caused the Secretary-General to issue his report ~egarding the need to 

arrive at international security through the effective implementation of 

Security Council decisions. 

l~. Chairman, we were happy to have at the head of this Committee during this 

crucial session a man of your vision and of your steadfast devotion to the cause 

of peace through the achievement of the objectives enshrined in the Charter of the 

United. ~~ations. In my long experience in the United Nations we have r~ardly eYer had 
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a Chairman of your excellin~ ability, and of your tact and efficiency in dealing 

-vrith :prvblems in a very smooth, ann at the same time a very effective, 1-ray. 

I cannot but say that a man of your calibre, so richly endowed with 

the hic;hest qualifications of character and 1visdom, was the proper person to 

presicle over this Cmr.mi ttee at this session. I lay stress on the question of 

character 1 because what -vre need in our -vrorld today is integrity of character and 

respect for ethical VF>lues and ethical standards. He have reached a time in history 

at >-rhich ethical standards have becmn.e more important than any practical approach 

to problems. I read the other clay that in the nuclear age we have come to 

realize that the '\:thir:!Rl birrh road is more practical t!1an thepractical lew 

road·1
• You, Mr. Chairman, have been guiding us along the ethical high road 

tm.;rards harmonizin:~ reJ ations among nations l.n all the problems that have 

arisen. In a very quiet, smooth way you have done a tremendous task in 

achieving draft resolutions which are very significant in many ways. There 

has been such a conflict of ideas, such a conflict of opposing opinions, but 

your c;uidance has led the way to a better world, a world of better understanding. 

For you have c;rasped the vital significance of international security in relation to 

disarmament: the tuo have to go in paralleL In particular, disarmrunent cannot be 

achieved without the syste~ of international security, and that realization has 

guided the \;n;,- :in which you have dealt with the problems before this Committee. 

I -vrish to conclude by congratulating the excellent Secretary of the Committee, 

!··Ir. Rathore, who has 'r;,,_de a tremendous contribution to the 'mrk of this Committee, 

anrl also the two Vice--Chairmen and the Rapporteur as •·rell as the Assistant Secretary

General and ::;tn.:::':' of the United Nations Centre for Disarmament, who helped the 

Committee in many ways concerning all aspects of the problems of disarmament and 

international security. 

Hr. AYE\-JAH (Nigeria): The Nigerian delegation is delighted to 

associate itself with the expressions of satisfaction at the conclusion of 

the work of the First Conunittee at the current session of the General Assembly. 

The tenor and content of the relevant debates on questions of disarmament and 

international security which the Committee has just concluded presented aspects 

of ~~Ja vu in the positions of many delegations. Indeed, we may be said to have 

witnessed a polarization of attitudes, in which, to use a proverbial locution, 

the pot continued to call the kettle black in an attempt to provide a basic motivation 

or rationale for the positions adopted by each side in the debate. 
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The continuation of the apparent gulf betvreen the sides in the 11military 

divide;: has demonstrated that the game of disarmament is far from over. For the 

rest of humanity, that game is not only untenable, but must be seen as unacceptable. 

In your endeavour to restore order, purpose and consistency to the debate, 

llr. Chairman, against the groundswell of mounting sensitivities and ccm:plexities 

to which disarmament and related questions often ~ive rise, you have managed 

to leave an imprint of efficiency~ knovrledge, skill and discipline, which does 

credit both to you personally and to your country, Ghana. 

I11 declaring the 1980s as the Second Disarmament Decade, the General 

Assembly continued to hope that the objective of general and complete disarmament 

under effective international control would not be an illusory one. It seems to 

us, therefore, that in addition to the requisite political will of States in the 

field of disarmament, the chemistry of the human element in the processes leading 

to that goal must not only be right but must be sensitive to the moods and 

anxieties of the vmrld comTn.unity, i¥hich seeks to ensure its survival, both for 

itself and for the Jenefit of succeeding generations, 

The arms race continues inexorably and dravrs strength from a technology uhich 

is not only vibrant and dynruaic but extremely pervasive. It pulls into its 

wake virtually every Sta,te, because of national pere!eptions of defence vrhich 

are based primarily on military capability, The dlternative to such a striving 

by States for vreapons acquisition as an instrument of defence is the establishment 

of a collective system of international security based on the rule of law, the 

peaceful settlement of disputes and the relevant provisions of the United Nations 

Charter. 

It is our viev that the disarmament process will benefit from a renewal of 

efforts and of committment on the part of all State, particularly the ti'To 

super-Powers, and from the enhancement and reorientation of the structures of the 

support services provicled by the United Nations system. 
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Finally, we hope that the interconnection betw·een disarmament, 

development and international security ¥Till find form and content in our 

collective endeavour to construct the peace process and establish a new 

world order that lvill move away from the current economic structure of 

imbalance amonc; States and seek a goal which Hill be based on justice, 

equity and equal opportunity. 

~-~~· __ QSODE (Liberia): lvir. Chairman, I am most delighted at this 

final stage to address my congratulations to you. 

I•jy dele~ation is glad to have been afforded this opportunity to thank 

you upon the completion of the First Committee 1 s worh:.. It is with 

sincerity that my dele~ation states -t,'r,at your performance has been 

most outstanding and has left an imprint in this Committee. 

Iiy delegation was most pleased by your election, not only because 

we ailinire your personal qualities but also because we had no doubt about 

your vivid ima~ination, your penetrating intellect and negotiatin~ skills 

and your impartiality in decision-maldng ~ uhich you have so often 

demonstrated in United Nations forums. 

The African Group_ lvhich you had the opportunity to preside over 

I·Ti th honour in a most professiov.al and business-like manner, is not the 

only Group that has felt that behind your cool composure lies a firmness 

and behind it also lurk the anxieties of a restless and searching mind 

seeking the resolution of the host of problems confronting the United Nations 

and the further enhancement of vhat has so far been achieved. 

'l'hough there have been divergent views, my delegation wishes tv 

congratulate the other delegations for their valuable contributions, from 

Hhich it has gained knouledge. 

The results of the Committee 1 s worltJ thou~h not specta.cular, have 

been meanin,n;ful ~ and the Committee 1 s objectives will continue to be 

pursued. Hhat is required now is a nevr set of commitments and dedication, 

not mere rhetoric. 

IIy delec_:ation is intensely and profoundly convinced that w-ith the direction, 

neu strength of purpose and fairness you have brought to this Committee durinc; 
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your chairmanship, its endeavours 1-Till be realized to the satisfaction 

of all in the very near future. 

Finally I should like to express my sincere thanks and appreciation 

to the two Vice Presidents and all the officers of the Committee for their 

valuable contributions. \Te should also like to express our gratitude 

to the translators the interpreters and the conference officers for 

their efforts. 

Nr~~!:_A_QORC:C (France) (interpretation from French): 

J.ir. Chairman, the representative of Sueden" speaking on behalf of the Group 

of Uestern European and Other States, has expressed our feelings towards 

you at the end of this session in very excellent terms. The French 

delegation would, ho'l·rever, like to express to you directly its hearty 

thanl,:s and warm congratulations. 

You have conducted our debates with remarkable effectiveness and 

extreme courtesy, and if the First Committee has been able to deal most 

con~endably with ~ busier agenda than at any past session, you deserve 

a very large measure of credit for it. 

This has been a particularly important sess1on because it inherited the 

case~ load of the second special session devoted to disarlilament. The 

First Committee has discharged its tasks in this connection in a manner 

that one can consider to be very positive considering the circumstances. 

At recent sessions of the General Assembly ue have had a success1on 

of remarkable Chairmen. He are pleased. that a representative of Africa 

has acted with such distinction" and the credentials you have earned will 

be fondly remembered by us. 

VTe 1-rould ask you, Sir, to extend our congratulations to the other officers 

of the Corr~ittee, to the members of the Secretariat and to all those 

1-rho have helped us in our work. 

Thank you, l1r. Chairman. I ,,Ji sh you the very best for the coming 

year and hope that you have a good rest, which is vell deserved, and that 

it 1vill be as agreeable and as long as possible. 
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The CHAIRMAN: Let ~e once again most sincerely thank all those 

who have expressed such fine sentiments and congratulations to me 

personally, to my fellow officers of the Committee and to the Secretariat. We 

are grateful to you for the co-operation you have offered us, and I hope 

that the distinction of having concluded our work efficiently and on 

time can be shared by all of us. Your courtesy and kindness will forever 

be remembered by us. 

That concludes the last meeting of the First Committee at the 

thirty-seventh session of the General Assembly and the Committee 

stands adjourned sine die. 

The meeting rose at 1.30 p.m. 




